Body Recovery

Our range of body recovery equipment provides an efficient and hygienic method of securing casualties and retaining evidence in a wide range of circumstances. In each case the equipment has been developed and trialled in association with UK police forces, and is intended for ‘once only’ use.

Forensic Vertical Body Recovery Bag
The Vertical Body Recovery Bag is manufactured from impervious polyurethane coated nylon, and is designed to facilitate the recovery of suspended fatalities. It has a draw string closure at the top, six carrying points each side, and is reinforced by webbing at the lower end.
Girth 232cm Length 214cm   Weight: 1.8kg

Forensic Water Body Recovery (sub-surface)
The sub-surface Body Recovery Bag is designed for use by divers and is manufactured from a fine mesh nylon material with polyurethane coated nylon section at the top. It has a draw string closure at the top and six lifting points. The fine mesh retains evidential material whilst allowing water to drain from the bag, and the size of the bag and large mouth facilitate capture of particles in the area of water surrounding the casualty.
Girth 232cm Length 246cm   Weight: 1.9kg

Forensic Water Body Recovery (surface)
The surface Body Recovery Bag is manufactured from a fine mesh polyester and is used with our SB Rescue Sling. It has a draw string closure at the top and lifting lines along each side. As with the sub-surface bag the fine mesh retains evidential material whilst allowing water to drain from the bag, and the size of the bag and large mouth facilitate capture of particles in the area of water surrounding the casualty.
Girth 290cm Length 240cm   Weight 1.3kg

Forensic Head, Hands and Feet Bags
Individual Head, Hands and Feet Bags for use separately or in conjunction with the Vertical and Sub-Surface Bags are manufactured from a fine mesh nylon each with an adjustable Velcro fastening.

Forensic Limb Recovery Bags
Larger protective bag for recovery of limbs etc, and manufactured from the same material as the Vertical and Sub-Surface Bags. Draw-string closure, and a lifting-line along one side.
Girth 72cm Length 106cm  Weight 0.4kg

Specification may change with product development